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IB ASSESSMENT POLICY 

Mission statement 

Our mission is to provide students with a high-quality education while developing the attributes of 
caring, respect, and responsibility towards others and the environment.  

The following principles have been drafted in keeping with this commitment.  

Purpose 

The purpose of this document is to identify: 

 our school’s philosophy on assessment, evaluation, and reporting 

 common definitions for the terms formative and summative assessment, internal and 

external assessment, feedback, and reporting 

 guidelines and procedures for assessment, evaluation and reporting 

The contents of this policy are based upon educational research, best practices, the IBO’s published 

documentation, the regulations of the PER (Plan d’études romand) and the ORM (Ordonnance sur la 

reconnaissance des certificats de maturité gymnasiale), and guidelines from the Swiss curriculum.  This 

document is designed to inform all stakeholders of the school (teachers, students, administrators, 

parents, and governing bodies) of the school’s approaches towards assessment, evaluation and 

reporting student learning and understanding.   

General assessment philosophy 

We recognize the great value of evaluation as a source of growth and evolution of our students and 

our teachers.  

Effective assessment: 

 is a tool used to collect student data and inform future teaching 

 improves and encourages student learning through the use of effective and timely feedback 

 is a continuous process 

 reflects clear criteria which are known in advance 

 provides opportunities for peer feed-back and self-reflection 

 is varied and reflective of various learning styles 

We believe all assessments should be: 

 honest, authentic, and fair 

 criteria-referenced 

 significant, relevant, challenging 
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 positive and focused upon a growth mindset 

 directly linked to the teaching and task 

 regular and frequently reported  

 focused upon achievement and not effort or behavior 

Assessment categories 

IB teachers regularly check for understanding, monitor progress, adjust teaching, and evaluate 

learning.  Assessment is divided into the following three categories: 

Pre-Assessment:  

Pre-assessment is used at the beginning of learning to gauge what students already understand, 
know and can do; they are also designed to uncover misconceptions about the subject matter. 
Teachers complete pre-assessments for each unit to identify areas for focus in the teaching plan. 
Pre-assessments are NOT graded, they are used to inform the teaching. 

Formative Assessment: 

Formative assessments are on-going assessments, observations, summaries and reviews used to 

inform teacher instruction and provide students feedback on a regular basis. Teachers use 

formative assessment as the predominant form of assessment in classrooms. Formative 

assessments are used in every lesson for teachers and students to gauge their understanding of 

the concepts, skills and knowledge. In the Diploma Programme, formative assessments weigh 30% 

of the final grade. Formative assessments may include: 

– Oral and written summaries, reviews, exit cards, etc. 

– Practice responses to IB style questions 

– Observations and quick checks 

– Student and peer assessments 

Feedback from teachers on formative assessments may be oral or written and should be richly 

descriptive, with commendation on success and suggestions for improvements.  Formative 

assessment should be reflective of the external assessments conducted by the IB at the end of the 

program.  Formative assessment will be evaluated using criterion and IB rubrics.  In like manner, 

formative assessments in the Swiss program are direct reflections of the Swiss Maturity exams. 

Students also learn to evaluate themselves by talking about their assessment tasks with their 

teachers.  

Summative Assessments 

Summative assessments are graded assessments given at the completion of a unit of study or 
learning process.  Summative assessments are planned for in advance and assessed using DP 
rubrics.  Summative assessments are used to determine grades for reporting and feedback to 
parents. Summative assessments only assess concepts, skills and knowledge that have been 
explicitly covered in a unit of work. In the Diploma Programme, summative assessments weigh 
70% of the final grade. Summative assessments may include: 
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– Performance tasks 

–  Exams (internal and external) 

–  IBDP internal and external assignments 

– Unit tests 

Descriptive feedback on summative assessments is still a valuable aspect of the learning. Teachers 

plan time after the completion of summative assessments for review and reflection. Teachers keep 

formal records on summative assessments using the grading program ManageBac. 

Assessment Practices 

IB instructors adhere to the following practices: 

Planning for Assessment:  

 IB subject area teachers plan their courses with the IB outcomes, assessment criteria and final 

exams in mind.  

 IB teachers design their courses to build upon students’ prior knowledge. 

 IB teachers collaboratively create and publish a calendar for internal and external 

requirements to help students manage their workload. 

Assessment Strategies: 

 Assessment in the IB Diploma Program is criterion-related. Student-produced work is 

evaluated against clearly defined pre-determined descriptors.  

 IB teachers use a broad range of formal and informal assessment strategies throughout their 

course to allow students to demonstrate their learning.  

 IB teachers provide students with multiple opportunities to reflect upon their achievement 

based upon meaningful and timely feedback. 

 IB teachers design assessments, which allow students to achieve at the highest levels in both 

familiar and unfamiliar contexts.  

 IB teachers design formative tasks that prepare students for success on their summative 

assessments and the end of program exams.  

Feedback and Reporting on Assessment: 

 IB teachers provide students with rubrics and clear expectations, which align with subject area 

criteria for assessment tasks. 

 IB teachers provide students with exemplar material. 
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 IB teachers use various methods to provide students with accurate and prompt feedback 

about their current levels of achievement and outline specific steps for improvement. 

 IB teachers record and report assessments using ManageBac that is accessible to students and 

parents at all times.  

 IB teachers value the most accurate demonstration of student performance at a given time 

rather than averaging grades over a reporting period.  

 IB teachers report all assessments using whole numbers. Decimals, percentages, or fractions 

are not consistent with criterion-related assessment and do not factor into IB grades.  

Analysis of Assessment: 

 IB teachers closely follow the process of moderation to standardize their grading and ensure 

accuracy of the assessment criteria.  

 IB teachers frequently use assessment data to improve student learning, plan curriculum, and 

drive instruction.  

 IB teachers are reflective in nature and regularly review assessment practices and curriculum. 

 IB teachers and the programs’ Coordinators frequently monitor student progress and 

achievement.   

Grades, Reporting, and Recording 

The IB grade (seven-point scale) is determined by the IBO-published descriptors. These specific words 

are associated with each level and these terms are appropriate descriptions of a student’s overall 

achievement.  

The IB grading scale is as follows: 

 7: Excellent 

 6: Very Good 

 5: Good 

 4: Satisfactory 

 3: Mediocre 

 2: Poor 

 1: Very Poor 

Grades 3, 2, and 1 are considered failing grades. 

In the Diploma Programme, the TOK course and the Extended Essay are graded according to the 

following scale: 

 A: Excellent 

 B: Good 
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 C: Satisfactory 

 D: Mediocre 

 E: Elementary (failing grade) 

 N: No grade 

MYP assessment 

In the Middle Years Programme, in accordance with IB guidelines, assessments are measured by 

criterion-related rubrics that are found in the MYP subject group guides. The rubrics describe eight 

levels of competency for each of four criteria (specific to each subject-group). Judgments are made by 

consulting the levels of achievement and assigning the level that best describes the quality of work 

submitted. Task-specific clarifications should be shared with students in advance so that they know 

precisely what must be achieved to get a top grade. 

Each criterion strand of the four criteria of each subject-group must be assessed at least twice in each 

year of the MYP.  

At the end of each term, all formative and summative assessment data is used to make a final judgment 

using the “best-fit” approach (c.f. MYP: From principles into practice, pp. 78, 83), resulting in a 1-8 

achievement level for each of the four criteria in each subject. The total of these four scores will be 

converted into a 1-7 final grade in each year of the MYP, along the following grade boundaries: 

Grade Boundary 

guidelines 

Descriptor 

1 1-5 
Produces work of very limited quality. Conveys many significant misunderstandings 
or lacks understanding of most concepts and contexts. Very rarely demonstrates 
critical or creative thinking. Very inflexible, rarely using knowledge or skills. 

2 6-9 
Produces work of very limited quality. Conveys many significant misunderstandings 
or lacks understanding of most concepts and contexts. Very rarely demonstrates 
critical or creative thinking. Very inflexible, rarely using knowledge or skills. 

3 10-14 
Produces work of an acceptable quality. Communicates basic understanding of 
many concepts and contexts, with occasionally significant misunderstandings or 
gaps. Begins to demonstrate some basic critical and creative thinking. Is often 
inflexible in the use of knowledge and skills, requiring support even in familiar 
classroom situations. 

4 15-18 
Produces good-quality work. Communicates basic understanding of most concepts 
and contexts with few misunderstandings and minor gaps. Often demonstrates 
basic critical and creative thinking. Uses knowledge and skills with some flexibility 
in familiar classroom situations, but requires support in unfamiliar situations. 

5 19-23 
Produces generally high-quality work. Communicates secure understanding of 
concepts and contexts. Demonstrates critical and creative thinking, sometimes with 
sophistication. Uses knowledge and skills in familiar classroom and real-world 
situations and, with support, some unfamiliar real-world situations. 

6 24-27 
Produces high-quality, occasionally innovative work. Communicates extensive 
understanding of concepts and contexts. Demonstrates critical and creative 
thinking, frequently with sophistication. Uses knowledge and skills in familiar and 
unfamiliar classroom and real-world situations, often with independence. 
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7 28-32 
Produces high-quality, frequently innovative work. Communicates comprehensive, 
nuanced understanding of concepts and contexts. Consistently demonstrates 
sophisticated critical and creative thinking. Frequently transfers knowledge and 
skills with independence and expertise in a variety of complex classroom and real-
world situations. 

DP assessment 

Internal and External Assessment 

Each DP student grade is comprised of internal and external assessments. A DP grade is not based 

solely on the end of course exams. Internal assessments represent work that is completed during the 

two-year program, receives feedback, and is marked by the instructor. External assessments are 

completed either at the end of the course (exams) or also during the two-year program.  Some external 

assessments receive feedback from the teacher. External assessments receive predicted grades from 

the instructor. All external assessments are assessed by specially trained external examiners provided 

by the IB. Candidates work is sent electronically to the examiners. The final DP grade is a mixture of 

both internal and external assessments. 

At each of the reporting sessions, the Diploma Coordinator will review student achievement levels.  

Students will be placed on a contract if they meet any one or more of the following conditions: 

 earning less than 24 total points 

 less than 12 total points for HL courses 

o for students who select 4 HL courses the top 3 scores apply 

 less than 9 total points for SL courses 

 a failure to meet minimum CAS or EE requirements 

 a grade of a 1 or 2 in any subject 

 more than two grades below 4* 

 any case of academic misconduct 

 failure to meet published internal deadlines 

*IB regulations state students must earn no more than three grades below 4; however, as an 

institution, Saint-Charles reserves the right to increase the expectations.   

Students who consistently remain on a contract may be excluded from the exams, moved to courses, 

or jeopardize their standing at Saint-Charles. It is important to note a DP courses program is not the 

same as obtaining the IB Diploma and typically is not accepted at most universities. These 

requirements vary from nation to nation and school to school.  
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Predicted Grades 

Final Diploma grades for each student are predicted twice in DP, for two separate purposes. Between 

October and November of year 1, teachers predict grades on an individual basis to assist with student 

applications for university. Students are informed of their total predicted grade, and, where necessary, 

(usually for entrance to UK universities), of individual subject predicted grades. Predicated grades for 

university are final and not subject to discussion or revision.  In March of year 2, teachers again predict 

grades for students, in all subjects, including TOK and the EE, this time in response to an IB 

requirement.   
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